Corporate governance redefined auditing as we know it and placed a tremendous burden on corporate resources especially on Internal Audit.

As difficult and costly as it is to become compliant, it will be far more costly to maintain compliance in the future. Now is the time to formulate a strategy that will take your audit and governance functions to the next level and affirm the assurances given to senior management are business-focused, reliable, and timely.

A logical audit presence driven by data and coupled with continuous/ virtual audit techniques is a practical solution to achieving this goal. By incorporating a systematic plan for implementing a more progressive audit strategy, internal audit will be securing its role as a critical part of the management and government structure.

Learn how to effectively use data as the driver for multiple audit functionalities, from risk assessment to highly effective visual-based audit reports. You will learn which data to mine to minimize audit resources and maximize audit outcomes by delivering business-focused recommendations that will bring about change. In addition, you will learn how to create and use progressive system- and data centric audit tools and techniques for performing continuous auditing that will enable your organization to be in full compliance with the real-time disclosure requirements.

**WHO SHOULD ATTEND?**

Compliance Officers; Audit Directors and Managers; Financial, Operational and IT Auditors

---

A 10% group discount will apply to organisations placing a simultaneous booking for 2 or more registrants.

Please click here for [general course information](#).

Delegates are also requested to review the content and the levels of the courses presented before booking, to ensure they are attending the right course.